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1. Introduction

The Kyoto Protocol signed in 1997 is up to now the only international agreement defining

quantified greenhouse gas emissions limitations for the period 2008-2012 to 39 parties whose

average emissions per capita stood at 11.9 tons at that time, a performance more than 2.8 times

higher than the world average1. Among them, the United States have not ratified the Proto-

col and Canada has recently declared its intention to withdraw from it as he will not meet its

binding target. These two breaches in the Protocol are all the more significant that each year

since 1997 the emissions of the United States and Canada have accounted for around 44% of all

parties’ emissions. Papers giving thought to the design of the successor of the Kyoto Protocol

pay close attention to the issue of compliance to prevent failures such as that of the current

agreement. In this respect, Karp and Zhao (2008) propose the inclusion of an escape clause

accompanied by a trade sanction, and Barrett (2008) also suggests the implementation of trade

restrictions, in particular of border tax adjustments. A border tax adjustment consists of a tax

levied on imports to reproduce domestic taxation on similar goods; in its full form the scheme

also makes provision for a refund of domestic taxes on exports. This paper aims at remedying

the lack of theoretical study on this possible strategic effect of border tax adjustments mentioned

by Horn and Mavroidis (2010) by analyzing, from a theoretical point of view, whether border

tax measures can constitute an effective mechanism to enforce the cooperative international

environmental agreement.

This issue of compliance is considered in a model quite standard to study strategic interac-

tions between countries in the trade and environment literature: the reciprocal dumping model

of trade introduced by Brander and Krugman (1983), enriched with global environmental con-

cerns. The model is therefore one of two countries engaged in intra-industry trade, with two

imperfectly competitive firms producing an identical product and segmenting their markets.

Polluting emissions are a by-product of the production of this good, and global pollution is

1The 39 parties consist of the European Union, 26 high income countries and 12 in the process of transition

to a market economy.
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detrimental to a country’s welfare; countries are heterogeneous in terms of vulnerability to the

adverse effects of pollution. The environmental policy takes the form of a tax on domestically

produced emissions. The starting point of the analysis is the definition of individual emission

caps for each country. They correspond to emissions levels associated with the cooperative inter-

national environmental agreement tackling global pollution. Countries then engage in a static

three-stage game: in the first stage, governments simultaneously choose to comply with or de-

viate from the agreement; in the second stage they set the level of the environmental policy; in

the third stage firms compete à la Cournot. This game is solved by backward induction for two

different scenarios: in one case the environmental policy is the only policy instrument at govern-

ments’ disposal, whatever the couple of strategies chosen in the first stage. In the alternate case,

in addition to the emission tax, the country that chooses to comply with its individual emission

cap while its partner does not can charge a border tax measure to sanction unilateral deviation.

A subject that has received much attention in the literature is the legal compatibility of border

measures motivated by environmental purposes with World Trade Organization (WTO) laws.

According to Karp and Zhao (2008), "the use of trade sanctions would be legal under current

WTO law, provided that the sanctions are imposed against a signatory to the climate agreement

and are consistent with that agreement." As a consequence, as designed here, border measures

should be applicable without the WTO raising objections.

This setting allows to explore the effects of a border tax adjustment on the results of strategic

interactions between countries, first in terms of the countries’ strategies chosen at the equilib-

rium, and second on competitive distortions between firms, on the global environmental quality,

and on global and individual welfare. Furthermore, the paper focuses on the border tax adjust-

ment, but two other measures are also considered: a tariff and a full border tax adjustment.

That allows to highlight the different motives prevailing in the implementation of a border tax

adjustment.

The paper can be associated with two fields of literature. First, a few papers have theoreti-

cally investigated the effect of the border tax adjustment on competitiveness gaps between firms

and carbon leakage between countries. They generally adopt a non cooperative approach, where
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only one country implements a strict unilateral environmental policy, and they all abstract from

strategic interactions between countries. McCorriston and Sheldon (2005) investigate the level

of the border tax adjustment that makes the environmental policy neutral on firms’ profits.

Nicolaï, Péchoux, Ponssard and Pouyet (2010) find that depending on the market structure,

border measures can totally eliminate carbon leakage if they more than compensate differences

in national climate policies. Löschel, Alexeeva-Talebi and Mennel (2008) show that a border

tax adjustment is efficient to reduce competitiveness gaps between firms and carbon leakage be-

tween countries. Gros (2009) looks at the welfare implications of border tax adjustments when

a country is altruistic. Keen and Kotsogiannis (2011) find that a border tax adjustment is part

of a Pareto efficient design of environmental policies when countries are asymmetric. Jakob,

Marschinski, Hübler (2011) show that the conclusion of Markusen (1975) in his seminal paper,

the introduction of a border tax adjustment being part of the optimal response of a country

when its trade partner does not use environmental taxes, does not always hold when all the

goods a country is producing have different polluting intensities. The present analysis clearly

departs from these papers by focusing on the strategic interactions between countries, and on

the role of trade sanctions to modify the outcome of these interactions. It examines whether

border measures would eventually solve both issues of competitiveness and carbon leakage with-

out being applied, by inducing countries to cooperate on global pollution issues.

Next, the paper relates to the literature on the non-cooperative game theory approach of coali-

tion formation in the context of global pollution regulation initiated in the 1990s (see for instance

Barrett, 1994; or Botteon and Carraro, 2001), which has already proposed several enforcement

strategies. Among them, threats of punishment, mainly through trade sanctions. Hoel (1996)

finds that the first best can be attained when tariffs accompany carbon taxes, but the paper

abstracts from strategic interactions between countries. In the closest paper to this one, Barrett

(1997) shows, using numerical simulations for symmetric countries, that a trade ban can actu-

ally sustain full cooperation between countries. A non-cooperative game theory approach is also

required in this paper to study interactions between countries, but departs from the literature

on two main points. First, whereas the papers mentioned above generally consider a potentially

high number of countries, the present analysis is carried out in a two-country model. This
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simplification allows to consider asymmetric countries in terms of vulnerability to the adverse

effects of global pollution, and to solve analytically the whole model without putting forward

hypotheses on the countries’ behavior. Next, this paper also looks at the two sequential games

considered in the literature, the coalition game (whether to cooperate or not) and the emission

game (what level of pollution to emit), but the fundamental difference is that the emission game

here is constrained. In the papers cited above, a change in the number of members in a coalition

implies a revision of the treaty and of the cooperative levels of individual efforts. Here it is

assumed that no other treaty than the cooperative one can be negotiated. If one country even-

tually deviates while the other wishes to comply with its own commitment, the policy choice

of the latter is constrained by the fact that its emissions can not exceed the cap defined in the

first best and unique agreement. This design of the country game rules tries to approach what

actually occurred in the context of the Kyoto Protocol: individual commitments of countries

which actually ratified it have not been revised after the United States, who were part of the

negotiation, withdrew from it in 2001. Instead of looking at the formation of the stable coalition,

this paper studies whether the optimal international environmental agreement can be enforced.

The question is therefore that of compliance with the cooperative international environmental

agreement; the issue of participation is briefly addressed at the end of the paper.

Within the framework developed by the paper, the results are as follows. First, border tax

measures modify the equilibrium of the strategic game between countries. On the one hand,

when no complementary measure can be implemented to punish unilateral free-riding, cooper-

ation never appears as the outcome of countries’ interactions; this result is consistent with the

latter literature’s ones. On the other hand, when a border tax adjustment can sanction uni-

lateral free-riding, cooperation, meaning compliance of both countries, emerges as the country

game equilibrium for a low level of asymmetry between countries: this trade measure therefore

represents a credible device to foster compliance. When countries become too dissimilar, the

use of border measures only succeeds in sustaining unilateral compliance of the most pollution

adverse country; the other one prefers to deviate and face the trade sanction. Next, the model

concludes that taking into account the strategic dimension of the border tax adjustment is all
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the more fundamental that the effects of this measure when it is actually implemented are quite

limited in terms of reduction of both competitive distortions and global environmental deterio-

ration. The three trade policies considered can be ranked with respect to their effectiveness in

addressing these issues: the tariff promotes cooperation for the larger range of values of coun-

tries’ asymmetry and is the most effective in reducing the profit gap between firms, while the

full border tax adjustment is the best in mitigating global pollution. Finally, border measures

also appear to have an effect on the very existence of the international environmental agreement

by inducing countries’ participation to the treaty.

The remaining of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the model. Section

3 characterizes the optimal international environmental agreement. Section 4 solves the second

and third stages of the country game under the different policy configurations. Section 5 presents

the outcome of the strategic game between countries, and assesses the effectiveness of border

measures on competitiveness distortions, global environmental quality and welfare. Section 6

briefly discusses the participation issue, and section 7 concludes.

2. The model

2.1. Consumers

There are two countries, labeled A and B. The utility function of the representative consumer

of country i (i = A, B) is defined over consumption Ci and global polluting emissions E:

Ui = Ci − ηiD (E) (1)

The environmental damage function D is increasing and convex in E, which is the sum of each

country’s emissions:

D (E) = E2

4
= (eA + eB)2

4
(2)

where ei denotes the level of emissions produced by country i. D (E) is the global environmental

damage, and ηi represents the share of this damage country i suffers from. It is assumed that
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country A’s vulnerability to the adverse effects from pollution is higher than country B’s:

ηA ∈ [0.5, 1] and ηB = 1 − ηA ∈ [0, 0.5] (3)

The representative consumer does not take into account the impact of its decisions on pol-

lution, and only seeks to maximize utility derived from consumption:

Ci = zi + αxi − 1
2

x2
i , α > 0 (4)

where z is the consumption of a clean numeraire good and x the consumption of a dirty ho-

mogeneous good. The representative consumer inelastically supplies one unit of labor and faces

the following budget constraint:

wi + Ti = zi + pixi (5)

The left-hand side corresponds to consumer’s income, which has two origins: w is the wage

rate, and T stands for the receipts from environmental and trade policies. The right-hand side

represents consumer’s total expenses, allocated between the numeraire good and good x at price

p. Substituting the value of z given by (5) into (4) and maximizing this equation with respect

to x gives the following inverse demand of country i’s representative consumer for this good:

pi = α − xi = α − (xii + xji) , i �= j (6)

where xii is consumption of good x produced in country i, and xji is consumption of good x

produced in country j. The demand for the numeraire good appears as a residual incorporating

all income effects:

zi = wi + Ti − pixi (7)

Finally, country i’s representative consumer’s utility can be written as:

Ui = wi + Ti +
x2

i

2
− ηi

(eA + eB)2

4
(8)
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2.2. Production structure

Good z is a non polluting competitive numeraire good produced with labor, the only factor

of production. As the marginal productivity of labor in the sector is equal to one and the good

is freely traded, the wage is equal to one in the two countries (wi = 1, i = A, B). This result

holds as long as this sector is active in both economies, which is assumed hereafter.

Good x is a homogeneous good produced by one firm in each country. This good is also freely

traded, and there are prohibitive costs of relocation, ensuring a fixed firms’ location. Firms en-

gage in Cournot competition in both markets, and choose their optimal output for each market

separately. They exhibit identical productivity and environmental performance: one unit of

polluting emission is generated as a by-product of the production of one unit of good. Assuming

a fixed emission rate holds only in the short run and means that the only possibility to curb

emissions is to reduce the level of production. These emissions create global pollution, which

adversely impacts consumers’ welfare. Each unit of domestically produced emission is taxed by

the government at rate t, and tax receipts are redistributed in a lump-sum fashion to domestic

consumers; no financial transfers take place between countries.

2.3. Rules and timing of the strategic country game

The starting point of the paper is the definition of individual country caps in terms of

polluting emissions. They correspond to the emission levels associated with the cooperative

international environmental agreement (IEA) tackling global pollution, defined as the one max-

imizing global welfare. The aim is to determine whether this agreement can be enforced. The

answer lies in the outcome of the strategic three-stage game the countries play once, simulta-

neously and with perfect information. In the first stage, countries choose their strategy: to

comply with or to deviate from the individual caps set by the IEA. Three situations can there-

fore appear: cooperation, when both countries play the compliance strategy; non cooperation,

when both countries play the deviation strategy; unilateral compliance, when one country plays

the compliance strategy while the other deviates. In the second stage, governments choose the

stringency of policies. Finally, in the third stage, firms compete à la Cournot and decide on
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their supply for each market. The game is solved by backward induction.

Two scenarios are considered relative to the rules of the game. In the first one, the only instru-

ment at governments’ disposal is the emission tax whatever the couple of strategies chosen in the

first stage. In the second one, the country respecting its emission cap while its partner deviates

from it is entitled to implement a border tax adjustment. This measure can only be used in this

precise context: to sanction unilateral free-riding. It is implicitly assumed that countries are

part of a free-trade agreement that prevents the use of tariffs except for environmental motives,

and that the implementation of countervailing measures in response to carbon motivated border

tax measures is prohibited. As a consequence, the emergence of a tariff war, which may arise as

equilibrium in reciprocal dumping models of trade as proved by Brander and Spencer (1984), is

impossible given the definition of the country game.

3. The international environmental agreement

When countries cooperate to tackle global pollution, the only policy instrument at the dis-

posal of governments is a tax on domestic emissions. This tax aims at internalizing into pro-

ducers’ choices the adverse effect of their activity on the global environment. Countries are

perfectly identical in the size of the population (normalized to one), production and pollution

technologies. The only difference arising between them relates to their relative vulnerability to

global pollution.

Market equilibrium. All emissions, whether they are associated with the production designed

for domestic consumption or with the one to be shipped abroad, are taxed at the same rate

ti in country i. The word tax is to be taken broadly, the model also considering situations in

which t is negative, the environmental policy taking then the form of a subsidy to polluting

firms’ activity. Apart from the environmental policy, firms bear a constant marginal cost of

production c, identical in country A and country B, and such that c < α. Therefore, the firm
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located in country i (with i �= j) has the following profit function:

Πi = (pi − c − ti) xii + (pj − c − ti) xij

= (α − c − ti − xii − xji) xii + (α − c − ti − xjj − xij) xij

(9)

where xii is the production of firm i to be consumed in country i, and xij is the production of

firm i to be exported and consumed in country j. The firm chooses its production for segmented

markets by maximizing its profits with respect to the two outputs, which yields the following

reaction functions:

xii =
α − c − ti − xji

2
and xij =

α − c − ti − xjj

2
(10)

Domestic production and exports are strategic substitutes in a given market, and eventually, the

supply of firm i in each market at the Cournot equilibrium, represented in figure 1 for market

i, is:

xii = xij =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

α−c−2ti+tj

3 if α − c − 2ti + tj > 0

0 otherwise
(11)

domestic production, xii

imports, xji

domestic firm’s
reaction function

foreign firm’s
reaction function

�

Figure 1: The market equilibrium in country i

When a firm only faces a tax on emissions, it supplies identical outputs in each market.

Production is driven by the difference between the two national environmental policies. Clearly,

a more stringent regulation in country i (higher tax or lower subsidy) generates opposing effects

on both firms’ outputs: firm i reduces its supply in each market, due to a higher marginal
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production cost, which in turn allows its rival to increase its output. Firm i’s profits at the

equilibrium are equal to:

Πi = x2
ii + x2

ij (12)

Environmental policies and targets. Since the emission rate is equal to 1, the level of pollution

emitted by a country is exactly equal to the total output of the firm located in this country:

ei = xii + xij (13)

Furthermore, since it is assumed that no transfer mechanism is taking place between countries,

all emissions tax revenues are rebated to the domestic consumer:

Ti = ti (xii + xij) (14)

When the environmental policy takes the form of a subsidy to firm’s polluting activity, T is

negative, meaning that the transfer goes from consumers to the firm. The government of country

i aims at maximizing the country’s social welfare, defined by the sum of the representative

consumer’s utility and of the profits made by the domestic firm. Using market equilibrium

values given by (11), the welfare of country i (with i �= j) can finally be simply written as a

function of domestic policies on emissions:

Wi = Ui + Πi

= 1 + 2ti (α − c − 2ti + tj)
3

+ 1
2

×
(2 (α − c) − ti − tj

3

)2

+ 2 ×
(

α − c − 2ti + tj

3

)2
− ηi

4
×

(4 (α − c) − 2ti − 2tj

3

)2

(15)

The optimal IEA is designed such that the global welfare of countries A and B is maximized,

with respect to the environmental policies tA and tB. The program associated to this scenario

is therefore2:

max
tA,tB

WA + WB (16)

2First order conditions, environmental policies, profits, emissions and welfares are detailed in the appendix

section, for all scenarios.
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Proposition 1. Identical individual emissions caps are set by the IEA:

ecap
A = ecap

B = α − c

2
(17)

When countries cooperate, no strategic interactions arise between governments who know ex

ante that firms operate in identical economic environments in both countries. As a consequence,

optimal domestic taxes on emissions are identical, as well as profits and individual emissions. A

compliant country is hereafter defined as a country that explicitly takes into account this level, its

emission cap, when choosing the stringency of the domestic environmental policy. Furthermore,

as countries enter the global welfare function in a balanced fashion, equilibrium values of envi-

ronmental policies, and therefore of individual emissions caps, are constant with respect to ηA:

at the global level, what only matters is the level of the environmental damage, not its allocation

among countries. Nevertheless, ηA introduces differences at the welfare level. Indeed, as soon as

the constant global environmental damage is no longer equally shared among countries, country

B reaches a higher welfare than country A. Moreover, a rise in ηA, which lowers country B’s vul-

nerability at country A’s expense, makes country B better off while country A’s welfare declines.

4. Market equilibrium and environmental policies

This section is devoted to the second and third stages of the strategic country game: the

choice by the government of the stringency of the environmental policy, and the market equi-

librium3. Their resolution has to be carried out for the three situations that can arise following

the first stage of the game: cooperation (c) when both countries respect their emission cap, non

cooperation (n) when the two countries deviate from the IEA, and unilateral compliance (uc)

when one country complies with its pollution cap while the other does not. As the situation

of cooperation corresponds to the case in which the IEA fully applies, this section focuses on

3In this model, governments subsidize their domestic firm’s activities when they do not care about pollution.

This scenario is presented in the appendix. All strategic incentives described in the analysis should be viewed

as environmental related strategic effects, additional to the standard strategic effects arising when no pollution

related incentives occur.
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the characterization of the non cooperation and unilateral compliance scenarios. Furthermore,

as already explained, a border tax adjustment can only be charged by a country respecting its

commitment in terms of the maximum level of pollution emitted while the other free-rides and

does not respect its individual cap. As a consequence, trade measures can only appear in the

unilateral compliance situation.

4.1. Non cooperation

Market equilibrium. When none of the governments respect the IEA, the pollution tax is the

only policy instrument at their disposal. Third stage results and welfare expressions are then

identical to the ones determined in the cooperative case, given by (11) and (15).

Environmental policies. Each government now chooses its tax on emissions by maximizing its

own welfare, taking the foreign environmental policy as given. The program of country i’s

government is therefore:

max
ti

Wi (18)

Equilibrium environmental policies tn
A and tn

B simultaneously solve this program for countries A

and B.

At the equilibrium, countries’ environmental performances are as follows: country A’s emis-

sions are either higher (when ηA is low) or lower (when ηA is high) than under the auspices of

the IEA; country B always pollutes more than its emission cap.

When countries do not cooperate on environmental matters, firms’ competitiveness concerns

prompt governments to strategically use the environmental regulation, their only policy instru-

ment. As a consequence, country B no longer taxes emissions, but instead subsidies domestic

firm’s polluting activities. Country A’s regulation is also less severe than in the cooperative

scenario: it implements a subsidy when ηA is low, and a tax when ηA is high, whose rate is

still lower than the cooperative one. Furthermore, as the unequal sharing of the global environ-

mental damage amplifies, strategic motives for using the environmental policy are reinforced for
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country B, which increases its subsidy. Since incentives for country A are opposite, competitive

distortions intensify with ηA. At the equilibrium, the global environmental damage is constant

and higher than under the auspices of the IEA. Nevertheless, both the origin of emissions and

vulnerability to the damage are now functions of ηA. Indeed, as soon as countries’ exposures

to pollution differ, their behaviors move away from each other: country B pollutes more than

country A and receives a lower share of the global damage. This is the direct consequence of

the less severe regulation of polluting activities in country B. Moreover, as ηA rises, country

B further increases its emissions, which are always above its IEA cap. As regards country A,

higher exposure translates into lower pollution; when the damage is strongly unequally dis-

tributed, this country pollutes even less than what is prescribed by the IEA. The explanation

of this difference between cooperative and non cooperative outcomes is obvious since the IEA

does not take into account countries’ heterogeneity. In that case, as ηA rises, countries maintain

their emissions level, but country A, which suffers relatively more from global pollution, would

be willing to regulate more strictly polluting firms, whereas country B, whose vulnerability to

pollution decreases, would advocate implementing a less severe environmental policy to expand

economic activity. Outside treaty’s constraints, governments can freely adapt their behavior to

a modification of ηA, taking into account strategic interactions. Finally, at the welfare level,

country A is worse off than when cooperation prevails, and its welfare decreases with ηA as a

result of a decrease in profits, consumption (for most values of ηA) and an increase in the envi-

ronmental damage. As regards country B, lower vulnerability to pollution increases its welfare,

which can even be higher than under the auspices of the IEA.

4.2. Unilateral compliance

When one country complies with the IEA individual emissions cap while the other free-rides,

taxes on emissions are still available to both governments. Two cases are then considered relative

to the trade measure the former can implement in order to sanction its partner’s deviation from

the treaty: no complementary measure (ncm) and a border tax adjustment (bta). The analysis

focuses on the scenario where country A complies with the IEA while country B free-rides (Auc);

the results for the opposite configuration (Buc), are presented in the appendix section.
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4.2.1. No complementary measure

Market equilibrium. When no additional measure can be implemented by country A to sanction

country B’s unilateral deviation from the treaty, the two firms still only face taxes on emissions

tA and tB. Once again, market equilibrium results and the expressions of countries’ welfare are

given by (11) and (15).

Environmental policies. Regarding the determination of environmental policies, countries now

pursue different objectives and therefore face different programs. The government of country

A chooses tA so as to maximize its welfare, under the constraint that domestic emissions are

inferior to the level stipulated by the treaty:

max
tA

WA

s.t. ecap
A ≥ eA

(19)

Country B does not face the latter constraint, and its program is still given by (18). Equilib-

rium values of pollution taxes tAuc,ncm
A and tAuc,ncm

B simultaneously solve programs (19) and (18).

Countries’ environmental performances at the equilibrium are as follows: except for low val-

ues of ηA, country A’s polluting emissions are strictly inferior to the cap; as regards country B’s

pollution, it always exceeds the level requested by the IEA.

As long as the environmental constraint is binding, country A’s strategic use of the environmen-

tal policy is restrained, and the government regulates the domestic polluting firm more strictly

than in the non cooperative scenario; nevertheless, the policy targeting pollution is still a sub-

sidy. As regards country B, the government subsidizes domestic firm activity more than in the

non cooperative scenario. As a result, firm B’s profits and emissions are higher than in the non

cooperative situation, and firm A’s profits and emissions are equal to their cooperative level,

below non cooperative ones. At the world level, pollution is lower than when both countries

free-ride, but still higher than what is socially optimal. Furthermore, the global environmen-

tal damage is now an increasing function of ηA. As a consequence, the environmental damage
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country A suffers from increases with ηA; it remains lower than in the non cooperative case but

higher than the optimal cooperative level. As far as country B’s is concerned, lower exposure

more than compensate the rise in global pollution, and the damage this country suffers from

decreases with ηA. The welfare implications are first that country A’s well being is lower than in

the non cooperative case and next that country B is better off than when both countries deviate

from the treaty. When ηA is high enough for the environmental constraint not being saturated,

countries behave identically to the non cooperative scenario.

4.2.2. Border tax adjustment

When country A unilaterally complies with its emission cap and can charge a border tax ad-

justment to sanction its partner’s unilateral free-riding, the government not only taxes domestic

emissions with the pollution tax, but also taxes the emissions embodied in the production of

imports from country B with the border tax adjustment. The magnitude of the sanction is pre-

scribed: its rate can not exceed the difference between national taxes on domestic emissions. In

other words, the country complying alone with its commitment can do no more than compensate

the pollution regulations differential.

Market equilibrium. On the one hand, firm A still only faces the pollution tax implemented by

country A (tA): its profits are therefore given by (9). On the other hand, firm B, located in the

free-riding country, not only pays the emissions tax set by its own government (tB), but also

faces a border tax adjustment on its exports’ emissions, set by the government of country A

(btaA). Its profits are now equal to:

ΠB = (pB − c − tB) xBB + (pA − c − tB − btaA) xBA (20)

Firms still perceive markets as segmented, and equilibrium outputs in each market are as follows:

xAA =
α − c − 2tA + tB + btaA

3
and xAB =

α − c − 2tA + tB

3

xBB = α − c − 2tB + tA

3
and xBA = α − c − 2tB + tA − 2btaA

3

(21)

The border tax adjustment only directly influences consumption in country A, as illustrated in

figure 2. It increases firm B’s effective marginal cost of production, lowers firm B’s exports and
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supports firm A’s production designed for the domestic market. As a consequence, the border

tax adjustment clearly appears as an instrument trying to level the playing field in the domestic

market, which has no direct effect on the foreign market. It can also be observed that firms do

not supply the same quantity on each market: domestic sales now constitute a higher share of

a firm’s production.

xAA

xBA

domestic firm’s
reaction function

foreign firm’s
reaction functions

�

�

Market A

xBB

xAB

domestic firm’s
reaction function

foreign firm’s
reaction function�

Market B

Figure 2: The effects of a rise in the border tax adjustment on the market equilibrium - A rise in the border tax

adjustment increases the effective marginal cost of production of firm B for exports only, which causes the reaction

function of firm B in market A to shift out.

Environmental policies. Revenues generated by the border tax adjustment are rebated lump-

sum to the consumer of country A:

TA = tA (xAA + xAB) + btaA xBA (22)

Incorporating market equilibrium values given by (21), country A’s welfare can be written as a

function of regulations on domestic emissions tA and tB, and of the border tax adjustment btaA:

WA = 1 + tA (2 (α − c) − 4tA + 2tB + btaA)
3

+ btaA (α − c − 2tB + tA − 2btaA)
3

+ 1
2

×
(2 (α − c) − tA − tB − btaA

3

)2
+

(
α − c − 2tA + tB + btaA

3

)2

+
(

α − c − 2tA + tB

3

)2
− ηA

4
×

(4 (α − c) − 2tA − 2tB − btaA

3

)2

(23)

The government chooses the level of its two instruments, the pollution tax and the border tax

adjustment, so as to maximize this welfare, given the environmental policy of country B, and
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under the constraints that its emissions are inferior to the level stipulated by the IEA, and that

the level of the border tax adjustment does not exceed the differential between taxes/subsidies

on domestic emissions:

max
tA,btaA

WA

s.t. ecap
A ≥ eA

tA ≥ tB + btaA

(24)

Country A now has two instruments at its disposal to meet its objective.

Taking into account third stage results given by (21), country B’s welfare can be written as:

WB = 1 + tB (2 (α − c) − 4tB + 2tA − 2btaA)
3

+ 1
2

×
(2 (α − c) − tA − tB

3

)2

+
(

α − c − 2tB + tA

3

)2
+

(
α − c − 2tB + tA − 2btaA

3

)2

− (1 − ηA)
4

×
(4 (α − c) − 2tA − 2tB − btaA

3

)2

(25)

tB is chosen so as to maximize this welfare, considering country A’s environmental policies as

given; its program is therefore still given by (18). Environmental and trade policies in this sce-

nario, tAuc,bta
A , tAuc,bta

B and btaAuc,bta
A , simultaneously solve the system of equations (24) and (18).

Environmental performances at the equilibrium are described by the following proposition:

regardless of the value of ηA, country A makes more efforts in the fight against pollution in

relation to what is prescribed by the treaty; the constraint on the maximum level of the trade

sanction is binding; and country B always pollutes more than in the cooperative scenario.

The border tax adjustment offers country A certain latitude in the setting of the environmental

policy: the government imposes a stricter tax on emissions than in the previous case, which can

even be higher than in the cooperative case. In reaction to the trade sanction imposed against

its firm’s exports, country B subsidizes more heavily its domestic firm’s activities than in the

previous case. In the end, firm B’s profits are lower than in the non cooperative and no comple-

mentary measure scenarios, but still higher than when countries cooperate. The trade measure

supports firm A’s profits, which are higher than in the non cooperative and no complementary

measure cases when ηA is large. Finally, country B pollutes less than in the non cooperative
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and no complementary measure scenarios, while country A’s emissions can be higher than in

these scenarios when ηA is large; nevertheless, country A’s pollution is always strictly inferior to

the emission cap set by the IEA. At the aggregate level, pollution is larger than the cooperative

level, but reduced compared to the non cooperative and no complementary measure situations.

5. Effects of border measures

In the first stage of the game, countries simultaneously choose whether to comply with or to

deviate from the IEA, a decision made on the basis of welfare values resulting from the second

stage. The equilibrium of this strategic country game is therefore determined among the four

situations that can arise -cooperation, non cooperation, country A unilateral compliance and

country B unilateral compliance- according to the type of trade sanction available to the country

which unilaterally respects its commitment.

5.1. Strategic effects of border measures

The outcome of countries strategic interactions depends both on the degree of asymmetry in

terms of vulnerability to the adverse effects of global pollution and on the border measure that

can accompany unilateral compliance, as presented in figure 3 and summarized in proposition

24.

Proposition 2. (i) When countries are not entitled to implement a complementary measure

to sanction unilateral free-riding, the equilibrium of the strategic game is either non co-

operation or country A unilateral compliance. When implementing border measures is

authorized, cooperation and country A unilateral compliance successively emerge as the

equilibrium of the strategic game: the more similar the countries in terms of vulnerability

to pollution, the higher the chances that the IEA is enforced.

4To keep the model resolution tractable, the analysis is voluntary restricted to cases in which the two firms

are active in each market, which imposes the following condition on ηA when unilateral free-riding is sanctioned

by a border tax adjustment: ηA < 14
15 . Threshold values are: ηAbta ≈ 0.6618, ηAncm = 0.6875, ηAfba ≈ 0.7054

and ηAbt ≈ 0.7882, where bt stands for border tax, or tariff.
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adjustment
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adjustment
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bta
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bt

ηA

Cooperation Non cooperation Country A unilateral compliance

Figure 3: Country game equilibrium

(ii) The ranking of trade sanctions according to their effectiveness in terms of incentives to

cooperate is: tariff, full border adjustment and border tax adjustment.

When unilateral deviation can not be sanctioned by any complementary measure, the first

part of game (when ηA is inferior to ηAncm) appears as a prisoner’s dilemma. Cooperation never

emerges as the equilibrium and would be Pareto improving: each country would be better off

complying with the IEA, but there are incentives to free-ride to benefit from the other country’s

efforts without bearing the cost of such action. The degree of asymmetry between countries

influences the equilibrium: when ηA is close to 0.5 both countries free-ride, and when ηA is

high countries behave similarly if they do not cooperate or if country A unilateral complies, and

either one of these configurations is the equilibrium.

Conclusions are quite different when the country that unilaterally commits to respect the

IEA is entitled to impose a trade sanction towards the free-rider. Up to a certain degree of

asymmetry, countries choose to cooperate: the IEA is enforced. It is important to notice that

border measures encourage both countries to cooperate, even if they can not be implemented

if cooperation actually prevails: they constitute credible compliance mechanisms. Beyond a
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critical value of ηA country A unilateral compliance is the equilibrium. Non cooperation is no

longer a possible equilibrium of the strategic country game, and all equilibria are now Pareto

optimal. Two mechanisms explain these results. On the one hand, compliance becomes the

dominant strategy of country A whatever the value of ηA: trade sanctions create incentives

for country A to assume a leadership role in the IEA enforcement, by making the compliance

strategy sustainable, even if it endorses the responsibility unilaterally. On the other hand, the

punitive effect of the trade policy creates situations in which country B is better off if it also

complies with the IEA than if it does not. This shift in the country game equilibrium depends

on the degree of asymmetry in terms of vulnerability to global pollution: the more similarly

exposed the countries, the higher the probability to cooperate. Indeed, as ηA rises, emissions

caps stipulated by the IEA remain unchanged but country B benefits proportionally less than

country A from these pollution limitation efforts. As a consequence, the incentives for country

B to free-ride intensify with ηA, who eventually no longer finds it optimal to comply with the IEA.

Two other trade sanctions are considered as an alternative to the border tax adjustment: a

tariff and a full border tax adjustment5. The only difference between the border tax adjustment

and the tariff is that the rate of the latter is not constrained by the differential in national

emission taxes. As for the full border tax adjustment, it adds an export subsidy whose level

is, as the import tax side of the mechanism, constrained by the differential in environmental

regulations between countries. These three instruments give qualitatively similar results regard-

ing the nature of the game equilibrium, but the shift from cooperation to country A unilateral

compliance occurs for different values of ηA.

It is when the trade sanction is a tariff that the cooperative equilibrium lasts the longest. Be-

yond ηAbt country A still respects its emissions cap, but country B prefers to deviate and pay the

border tax than to fulfill its treaty obligations. In that situation, it is worth noticing first that

country A’s emissions are strictly inferior to the IEA cap, which means that it pursues additional

pollution reductions. Next, the tariff is higher than the difference between pollution regulations

5Details on the model resolution for these measures are in the appendix section.
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tA and tB: it is optimal for country A to overcompensate the gap between environmental poli-

cies, with the result that imports are eventually more taxed than domestic production. The

explanation is twofold. First, the government of country A, which can only directly intervenes

on the domestic market, tries to influence firm B’s decisions for the foreign market and offset

lower taxation of the foreign good designed for local consumption. Next, it allows to support

firm A’s activity, whose profits are higher than in the cooperative scenario, and also, for most

values of ηA, than those in the non cooperative situation.

With a border tax adjustment, country A can not do more than exactly offset the difference in

stringencies between emissions regulations such that, on the domestic market, national and im-

ported varieties have the same price. That clearly limits the recourse of country A to the border

measure for protectionist motives. In that case, the critical value up to which cooperation is the

equilibrium, ηAbta, is lower than in the previous scenario: the punitive effect of the border tax

adjustment is reduced compared to the tariff’s one, and country B finds it attractive to deviate

from its commitment more quickly.

As the full border adjustment is the only measure that can restore domestic firm’s competitive-

ness on both markets, one may think that it should be the most effective instrument to foster

cooperation. However, country B deviates and plays the autonomy strategy when ηA exceeds

ηAfba, a threshold higher than in the border tax adjustment scenario, but still lower than when

the tariff rate is not bounded. The explanation is that relieving firm A of part of the pollu-

tion tax on exports may create incentives to increase production and, automatically, pollution:

country A therefore has to set a high emission tax to meet the emission cap. Eventually, turning

countries strategic interactions into a cooperative behavior is more likely when the country that

unilaterally complies with its commitment implements an unbounded border tax than when the

sanction mechanism also makes provision for an export subsidy.

5.2. Competitive effects of border measures

Emissions regulations are identical when countries cooperate, and differ from each other

when the equilibrium is either non cooperation or country A unilateral compliance: country A

systematically sets a higher pollution tax than country B, which no longer taxes emissions but
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subsidies polluting activities.
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Figure 4: Relative profits at the country game equilibrium (ΠA/ΠB)

The environmental regulations differential has a direct consequence illustrated on figure 4:

at the country game equilibrium, the gap between firms A and B’s profits is null when countries

cooperate, and otherwise it is to firm B’s advantage. For most values of ηA the use of border

measures when country A unilaterally complies with the treaty manages to slightly reduce the

competitive disadvantage of firm A, which nevertheless remains at least 2.7 times less profitable

than firm B, the tariff being the most effective instrument with this respect. As a consequence,

the effect of border measures on countries’ strategy choice is of paramount importance from firm

A’s perspective as they completely eliminate distortions only when acting as credible compliance

instruments.

Considering the two markets separately allows to clarify the effects of trade measures on the

competitive environment. On the one hand, border measures totally eliminate the competitive

disadvantage of firm A on its domestic market, whatever the country game equilibrium. The

tariff, the only measure whose level is not constrained, even reverses the competitive gap by

making firm A as least 2 times more profitable than firm B. On the other hand, this pro-

competitive impact of border measures on market A has a strong anti-competitive effect on

market B: when they are implemented, border measures aggravate the gap between firms’ profits
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compared to the non cooperative equilibrium.

5.3. Environmental effects of border measures
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Figure 5: World emissions at the country game equilibrium (normalized by (α − c))

Figure 5 illustrates the effectiveness of trade sanctions to reduce polluting emissions at the

world level. Clearly, in the model, border measures contribute to improve the global environmen-

tal quality at the country game equilibrium, either by sustaining cooperation and the optimal

environmental quality, or by giving the most vulnerable country the means to take unilateral

strong action against pollution. In the latter case, global emissions remain higher than the

optimal level: trade measures can, at best, cancel around two thirds of emissions due to non

cooperation. That is worth noticing is the different achievement of the three border tax mea-

sures with respect to the competitive distortions and environmental quality issues. In particular,

the tariff clearly surpasses the other two instruments in the competitive dimension, while its

results in reducing global pollution are the worst: the rent-shifting motive to use trade policies

highlighted by the reciprocal-dumping trade literature (see for instance Brander and Spencer

(1984), or Brander and Spencer (1981) on the role of tariffs to eliminate firm entry deterrence

on a market) manifests itself more strongly in the tariff case. The performances of the other

two measures, the border tax adjustment and the full border tax adjustment, are very close to
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each other in both economic and environmental dimensions.

To be consistent with the literature, another way to assess the environmental effects of border

tax measures is to look at their impact on carbon leakages, defined as the additional pollution

the free-rider emits compared to the cooperative case, when the compliant country makes ad-

ditional efforts compared to the agreement (see figure 6). The implementation of trade policies

efficiently mitigates carbon leakages at the equilibrium, the tariff being the most performing

instrument with this respect.
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Figure 6: Carbon leakages at the equilibrium ( eAuc
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5.4. Welfare effects of border measures

Figure 7 presents the results for welfare at the country level. As far as country A is con-

cerned, the best scenario is cooperation, the worst being the opposite. As a consequence, at

the country game equilibrium, this country’s welfare is minimal when no measure can sanction

unilateral free-riding. When border measures are allowed, country A either achieves its maxi-

mum possible welfare, or unilaterally complies with the IEA and reaches a welfare pretty close

to the cooperative one. The tariff appears as the most effective instrument to support country

A’s welfare.

As regards country B, when vulnerabilities to pollution are close, it is also better off if countries
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Figure 7: Difference with cooperative welfare at the country game equilibrium (normalized by (α − c))

cooperate than if they both free-ride; as a consequence, it benefits from the possibility to imple-

ment trade sanctions. Nevertheless, beyond some degree of asymmetry, the equilibrium value of

welfare when a trade policy can be implemented is clearly lower than the one country B attains

when no complementary measure can be used.

6. Countries participation to the international environmental agreement

An issue that has not been addressed so far in the analysis is the willingness of countries to

participate to the IEA. The model provides some insights on this question, and predicts that

border tax measures also influence this countries’ decision, a result consistent with an empirical

study by Tian and Whalley (2010) who finds that tariffs can induce countries to participate to

an international agreement on greenhouse gas emissions control. In the model, it is clear that

if a country is better off when there is no cooperation than at the country game equilibrium, it

does not sign the agreement. As a consequence, the IEA exists if both countries are willing to

participate, which occurs when the following conditions are simultaneously respected:

W equilibrium
A − ε > W n

A and W equilibrium
B − ε > W n

B
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where ε represents the cost of participation to the IEA. When both conditions are respected, the

IEA is signed and the situation is described by the equilibrium of the strategic country game

presented in the previous section. Otherwise, there is no participation and no IEA, and the

situation corresponds to the non cooperative scenario. The results are represented in figure 8

and summarized in proposition 36.

Border tax
measure

No complemen-
tary measure

0.5 14
15ηA

part

ηA

Participation No participation

Figure 8: Countries participation to the IEA

Proposition 3. When countries are not entitled to implement a complementary measure to

sanction unilateral free-riding, they do not participate to the IEA, and the situation corresponds

to no cooperation. When implementing border measures is authorized, countries participate to

the IEA as long as they remain relatively similar in terms of vulnerabilities to global pollution,

and cooperation is the equilibrium of the strategic game; when countries are too different from

each other, there is no participation to the IEA and non cooperation is the situation that prevails.

When no complementary measure is available to sanction unilateral free-riding, the coun-

try game equilibrium is the absence of cooperation. To avoid paying ε, the participation cost,

countries both refuse to sign the IEA, and the absence of cooperation is the situation prevail-

ing between countries. When unilateral deviation can be punished by the implementation of

a border tax measure, whatever its form, country A always want to participate as its welfare

is higher at the country game equilibrium than if there is no cooperation, assuming that ε is

small enough. Nevertheless, country B is also better off at the country game equilibrium than

6The threshold value is: ηApart ≈ 0.6268.
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in the absence of cooperation as long as ηA is lower than ηApart. Participation occurs when the

marginal vulnerability of country A to global pollution is lower than this threshold: cooperation

is therefore the equilibrium of the country game.

7. Conclusion

This paper has investigated the strategic dimension of border measures following a non-

cooperative three-stage game theory approach, in the framework of the reciprocal dumping

model of trade with global pollution.

First of all, the analysis shows that the cooperative IEA is never respected by both countries

when trade sanctions can not be used toward a country which unilaterally free-rides. At the op-

posite, when countries are entitled to sanction unilateral deviation by implementing border tax

measures, the strategic country game equilibrium is cooperation when the degree of asymmetry

is low: trade policies therefore constitute credible compliance mechanisms. This strategic di-

mension of border tax measures is of paramount importance to address the issues of competitive

distortions between firms and global environmental quality deterioration since when cooperation

is achieved, and border instruments affectively not applied, these phenomenons disappear. Oth-

erwise, when the most vulnerable country unilaterally complies with its treaty commitment and

implements a trade policy, competitive distortions and carbon leakage at the equilibrium are

reduced but still present. Next, among the three trade sanctions considered, the tariff performs

better to change the strategic country game equilibrium in a more environment-friendly way

and to reduce competitive distortions, and the full border tax adjustment mechanism has the

best impact on the global environmental quality. Finally, the model also predicts that border

tax measures foster participation of countries to the IEA, another indication of their influence

on strategic interactions between countries.
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8. Appendix

Appendix.1. No pollution related strategic incentives

In this model, there are incentives for governments to regulate pollution even if they do

not take into account the adverse effect exerted by global pollution on welfare. To find the

stringency of these non pollution related policies, the program to be solved for country i (i �= j)

is:

max
ti

Ci + Πi

The first order condition of this program is:

δCi

δti
+ δΠi

δti
= 0

The optimal environmental policies in this case, tnp
A and tnp

B , where np stands for no pollution,

simultaneously solve the previous first order conditions for the two countries:

tnp
A = tnp

B = −(α − c)
2

When governments do not take into account the environmental damage, they subsidize their

domestic firm’s activities on both markets. The equilibrium values of profits, emissions and

welfare are:

Πnp
A = Πnp

B = (α − c)2

2
enp

A = enp
B = (α − c)

W np
A = W np

B = 1 +
(α − c)2

2

Comparing the aggregate level of polluting emissions to those in the cooperative and non coop-

erative scenarios reveals that when the environmental dimension is absent from social welfare,

countries pollute twice as much as when they cooperate, and 25% more than when they do not

cooperate but take into account the damage from global pollution.
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Appendix.2. Cooperation

First order conditions associated to the program (16) are:

δ (WA + WB)
δtA

= 0

δ (WA + WB)
δtB

= 0

Cooperative environmental policies, which solve the previous first order conditions, are:

tc
A = tc

B =
(α − c)

4

The equilibrium values of profits, emissions and welfare are:

Πc
A = Πc

B =
(α − c)2

4

ec
A = ec

B = (α − c)
2

W c
A = 1 +

(3 − 2ηA) (α − c)2

8
and W c

B = 1 +
(1 + 2ηA) (α − c)2

8

Appendix.3. Non cooperation

The first order condition associated to the program (18) is:

δWi

δti
= 0

The non cooperative emissions policies, which simultaneously solve the first order condition for

both countries, are:

tn
A =

(4ηA − 3) (α − c)
5

and tn
B = −(4ηA − 1) (α − c)

5

Country A’s profits, emissions and welfare are:

Πn
A = 32 (1 − ηA)2 (α − c)2

25

en
A = 8 (1 − ηA) (α − c)

5

W n
A = 1 − 8 (3ηA − 2) (α − c)2

25
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Country B’s profits, emissions and welfare are:

Πn
B = 32η2

A (α − c)2

25

en
B = 8ηA (α − c)

5

W n
B = 1 + 8 (3ηA − 1) (α − c)2

25

Appendix.4. Unilateral compliance: no complementary measure

Appendix.4.1. Country A unilaterally complies

The Lagrangian associated to country A’s program (19) is:

LA (tA) = WA − λA (eA − ec
A)

where λA is the Lagrange multiplier. The Kuhn-Tucker conditions are:

δLA (tA)
δtA

=
δWA

δtA
− λA

δeA

δtA
= 0

λA ≥ 0, with λA (eA − ec
A) = 0

The first order condition associated to country B’s program (18) is:

δWB

δtB
= 0

Optimal environmental policies in this case are (with η̃A
Auc,ncm = 0.6875):

tAuc,ncm
A =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

−3(2ηA−1)(α−c)
4(7−2ηA) if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A

Auc,ncm

(4ηA−3)(α−c)
5 if η̃A

Auc,ncm < ηA < 14
15

tAuc,ncm
B =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

− (10ηA+1)(α−c)
4(7−2ηA) if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A

Auc,ncm

− (4ηA−1)(α−c)
5 if η̃A

Auc,ncm < ηA < 14
15
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Country A’s profits, emissions and welfare are:

ΠAuc,ncm
A =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

(α−c)2

8 if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A
Auc,ncm

32(1−ηA)2(α−c)2

25 if η̃A
Auc,ncm < ηA < 14

15

eAuc,ncm
A =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

(α−c)
2 if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A

Auc,ncm

8(1−ηA)(α−c)
5 if η̃A

Auc,ncm < ηA < 14
15

W Auc,ncm
A =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

1 + (16η2
A−238ηA+151)(α−c)2

8(7−2ηA)2 if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A
Auc,ncm

1 − 8(3ηA−2)(α−c)2

25 if η̃A
Auc,ncm < ηA < 14

15

Country B’s profits, emissions and welfare are:

ΠAuc,ncm
B =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

(2ηA+11)2(α−c)2

8(7−2ηA)2 if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A
Auc,ncm

32η2
A(α−c)2

25 if η̃A
Auc,ncm < ηA < 14

15

eAuc,ncm
B =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

(2ηA+11)(α−c)
2(7−2ηA) if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A

Auc,ncm

8ηA(α−c)
5 if η̃A

Auc,ncm < ηA < 14
15

W Auc,ncm
B =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

1 + (−16η2
A+94ηA+29)(α−c)2

8(7−2ηA)2 if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A
Auc,ncm

1 + 8(3ηA−1)(α−c)2

25 if η̃A
Auc,ncm < ηA < 14

15

Appendix.4.2. Country B unilaterally complies

At the equilibrium, the environmental constraint is binding for country B whatever the value

of ηA. Environmental policies are:

tBuc,ncm
A = (10ηA − 11) (α − c)

4 (2ηA + 5)
and tBuc,ncm

B = 3 (2ηA − 1) (α − c)
4 (2ηA + 5)

Country A subsidies the domestic firm’s activities whereas country B taxes domestically pro-

duced emissions. At the equilibrium, country A’s profits, emissions and welfare are:

ΠBuc,ncm
A =

(13 − 2ηA)2 (α − c)2

8 (2ηA + 5)2

eBuc,ncm
A =

(13 − 2ηA) (α − c)
2 (2ηA + 5)

W Buc,ncm
A = 1 −

(
16η2

A + 62ηA − 107
)

(α − c)2

8 (2ηA + 5)2
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Country B’s profits, emissions and welfare are:

ΠBuc,ncm
B =

(α − c)2

8

eBuc,ncm
B = (α − c)

2

W Buc,ncm
B = 1 +

(
16η2

A + 206ηA − 71
)

(α − c)2

8 (2ηA + 5)2

Appendix.5. Unilateral compliance: border tax adjustment

Appendix.5.1. Country A unilaterally complies

The Lagrangian associated to the program (24) is:

LA (tA, btaA) = WA − λA,1 (eA − ec
A) − λA,2 (tB + btaA − tA)

where λA,1 and λA,2 are the Lagrange multipliers. The Kuhn-Tucker conditions are:

δLA (tA, btaA)
δtA

=
δWA

δtA
− λA,1

δeA

δtA
+ λA,2 = 0

δLA (tA, btaA)
δbtaA

= δWA

δbtaA
− λA,1

δeA

δbtaA
− λA,2 = 0

λA,1 ≥ 0, with λA,1 (eA − ec
A) = 0

λA,2 ≥ 0, with λA,2 (tB + btaA − tA) = 0

The first order condition associated to country B’s program (18) is:

δWB

δtB
= 0

At the equilibrium, the environmental constraint is never binding for country A. Environmental

and trade policies are:

tAuc,bta
A = (53ηA − 10) (α − c)

26 (ηA + 4)

tAuc,bta
B = −(55ηA − 2) (α − c)

26 (ηA + 4)

btaAuc,bta
A = 6 (9ηA − 1) (α − c)

13 (ηA + 4)
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Country A’s profits, emissions and welfare are:

ΠAuc,bta
A =

(
1053η2

A − 2232ηA + 1604
)

(α − c)2

338 (ηA + 4)2

eAuc,bta
A = (40 − 27ηA) (α − c)

13 (ηA + 4)

W Auc,bta
A = 1 +

(−783η2
A − 1158ηA + 2420

)
(α − c)2

338 (ηA + 4)2

Country B’s profits, emissions and welfare are:

ΠAuc,bta
B =

(
2025η2

A + 1548ηA + 1172
)

(α − c)2

338 (ηA + 4)2

eAuc,bta
B = (27ηA + 34) (α − c)

13 (ηA + 4)

W Auc,bta
B = 1 +

(
621η2

A + 3118ηA − 202
)

(α − c)2

338 (ηA + 4)2

Appendix.5.2. Country B unilaterally complies

At the equilibrium, the environmental constraint is saturated for country B provided that

ηA is superior to η̃A
Buc,bta (with η̃A

Buc,bta ≈ 0.5821). Environmental and trade policies are :

tBuc,bta
A =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

(55ηA−53)(α−c)
26(5−ηA) if 0.5 ≤ ηA < η̃A

Buc,bta

(21ηA−23)(α−c)
4(3ηA+13) if η̃A

Buc,bta ≤ ηA < 14
15

tBuc,bta
B =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

− (53ηA−43)(α−c)
26(5−ηA) if 0.5 ≤ ηA < η̃A

Buc,bta

(9ηA+1)(α−c)
4(3ηA+13) if η̃A

Buc,bta ≤ ηA < 14
15

btBuc,bta
B =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

6(9ηA−8)(α−c)
13(ηA−5) if 0.5 ≤ ηA < η̃A

Buc,bta

3(2−ηA)(α−c)
3ηA+13 if η̃A

Buc,bta ≤ ηA < 14
15
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Country A’s profits, emissions and welfare are:

ΠBuc,bta
A =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

(2025η2
A−5598ηA+4745)(α−c)2

338(5−ηA)2 if 0.5 ≤ ηA < η̃A
Buc,bta

(25η2
A−214ηA+689)(α−c)2

8(3ηA+13)2 if η̃A
Buc,bta ≤ ηA < 14

15

eBuc,bta
A =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

(61−27ηA)(α−c)
13(5−ηA) if 0.5 ≤ ηA < η̃A

Buc,bta

(25−3ηA)(α−c)
2(3ηA+13) if η̃A

Buc,bta ≤ ηA < 14
15

W Buc,bta
A =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

1 + (621η2
A−4360ηA+3537)(α−c)2

338(5−ηA)2 if 0.5 ≤ ηA < η̃A
Buc,bta

1 − (37η2
A+384ηA−555)(α−c)2

8(3ηA+13)2 if η̃A
Buc,bta ≤ ηA < 14

15

Country B’s profits, emissions and welfare are:

ΠBuc,bta
B =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

(1053η2
A+126ηA+425)(α−c)2

338(5−ηA)2 if 0.5 ≤ ηA < η̃A
Buc,bta

(13η2
A+62ηA+185)(α−c)2

8(3ηA+13)2 if η̃A
Buc,bta ≤ ηA < 14

15

eBuc,bta
B =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

(27ηA+13)(α−c)
13(5−ηA) if 0.5 ≤ ηA < η̃A

Buc,bta

(α−c)
2 if η̃A

Buc,bta ≤ ηA < 14
15

W Buc,bta
B =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

1 − (783η2
A−2724ηA−479)(α−c)2

338(5−ηA)2 if 0.5 ≤ ηA < η̃A
Buc,bta

1 + (35η2
A+848ηA−31)(α−c)2

8(3ηA+13)2 if η̃A
Buc,bta ≤ ηA < 14

15

Appendix.6. Unilateral compliance: border tax

Appendix.6.1. Country A unilaterally complies

The third stage of the game is identical to the one presented in the border tax adjustment

section. Market equilibrium results and welfare expressions are therefore given by (21), (23) and

(25), only substituting bt for bta in these expressions. The program of country A is:

max
tA,btA

WA

s.t. ec
A ≥ eA

The Lagrangian associated is:

LA (tA, btA) = WA − λA (eA − ec
A)
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where λA is the Lagrange multiplier. The Kuhn-Tucker conditions are:

δLA (tA, btA)
δtA

=
δWA

δtA
− λA

δeA

δtA
= 0

δLA (tA, btA)
δbtA

= δWA

δbtA
− λA

δeA

δbtA
= 0

λA ≥ 0, with λA (eA − ec
A) = 0

The program of country B is still given by (18). The first order condition associated is:

δWB

δtB
= 0

Equilibrium values of environmental and trade policies, tAuc,bt
A , tAuc,bt

B and btAuc,bt
A , simulta-

neously solve the programs (24) and (18). At the equilibrium, the environmental constraint is

saturated for country A as long as ηA is inferior to η̃A
Auc,bt (with η̃A

Auc,bt ≈ 0.7628); beyond that

threshold, country A pollutes strictly less than the target defined in the IEA. Environmental

and trade policies are:

tAuc,bt
A =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

3(27−10ηA)(α−c)
8(56−5ηA) if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A

Auc,bt

(74ηA−43)(α−c)
27ηA+76 if η̃A

Auc,bt < ηA < 14
15

btAuc,bt
A =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

9(10ηA+7)(α−c)
4(56−5ηA) if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A

Auc,bt

6(12ηA+1)(α−c)
27ηA+76 if η̃A

Auc,bt < ηA < 14
15

tAuc,bt
B =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

− (140ηA+13)(α−c)
8(56−5ηA) if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A

Auc,bt

− (56ηA−15)(α−c)
27ηA+76 if η̃A

Auc,bt < ηA < 14
15

Country A’s profits, emissions and welfare are:

ΠAuc,bt
A =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

5(200η2
A−196ηA+2597)(α−c)2

32(56−5ηA)2 if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A
Auc,bt

26(181η2
A−432ηA+277)(α−c)2

(27ηA+76)2 if η̃A
Auc,bt < ηA < 14

15

eAuc,bt
A =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

(α−c)
2 if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A

Auc,bt

2(60−47ηA)(α−c)
27ηA+76 if η̃A

Auc,bt < ηA < 14
15

W Auc,bt
A =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

1 + 17(−350η2
A−4145ηA+4954)(α−c)2

64(56−5ηA)2 if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A
Auc,bt

1 + (−522η2
A−2565ηA+3706)(α−c)2

(27ηA+76)2 if η̃A
Auc,bt < ηA < 14

15
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Country B’s profits, emissions and welfare are:

ΠAuc,bt
B =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

(3700η2
A+7900ηA+22213)(α−c)2

32(56−5ηA)2 if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A
Auc,bt

2(2785η2
A+2ηA+5)(α−c)2

(27ηA+76)2 if η̃A
Auc,bt < ηA < 14

15

eAuc,bt
B =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

(10ηA+143)(α−c)
4(56−5ηA) if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A

Auc,bt

2(47ηA−1)(α−c)
27ηA+76 if η̃A

Auc,bt < ηA < 14
15

W Auc,bt
B =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

1 + (5050η2
A+48805ηA+13771)(α−c)2

64(56−5ηA)2 if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A
Auc,bt

1 + 3(126η2
A+1909ηA−567)(α−c)2

(27ηA+76)2 if η̃A
Auc,bt < ηA < 14

15

Appendix.6.2. Country B unilaterally complies

At the equilibrium, the environmental constraint is binding for country B whatever the value

of ηA. Environmental and trade policies are:

tBuc,bt
A = (140ηA − 153) (α − c)

8 (5ηA + 51)

tBuc,bt
B = 3 (10ηA + 17) (α − c)

8 (5ηA + 51)

btBuc,bt
B = 9 (17 − 10ηA) (α − c)

4 (5ηA + 51)

Profits, emissions and welfare of country A are:

ΠBuc,bt
A =

(
3700η2

A − 15300ηA + 33813
)

(α − c)2

32 (5ηA + 51)2

eBuc,bt
A = (153 − 10ηA) (α − c)

4 (5ηA + 51)

W Buc,bt
A = 1 +

(
5050η2

A − 58905ηA + 67626
)

(α − c)2

64 (5ηA + 51)2

Profits, emissions and welfare of country B are:

ΠBuc,bt
B = 5

(
200η2

A − 204ηA + 2601
)

(α − c)2

32 (5ηA + 51)2

eBuc,bt
B = (α − c)

2

W Buc,bt
B = 1 − 17

(
350η2

A − 4845ηA − 459
)

(α − c)2

64 (5ηA + 51)2
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Appendix.7. Unilateral compliance: full border adjustment

Appendix.7.1. Country A unilaterally complies

Market equilibrium. On the one hand, firm A faces the emission tax on all its products (tA),

and receives a subsidy regarding the emissions embodied in its exports’ production (bsa, where

bsa stands for border subsidy adjustment), both instruments levels set by country A. On the

other hand, firm B faces the pollution regulation set by its own government (tB), and pays a

border tax on the emissions linked to its exports’ production, set by country A (btaA). As a

consequence, profits are now equal to:

ΠA = (pA − c − tA) xAA + (pB − c − tA + bsaA) xAB

ΠB = (pB − c − tB) xBB + (pA − c − tB − btaA) xBA

Profits maximization yields the following market equilibrium results for segmented markets:

xAA =
α − c − 2tA + tB + btaA

3
and xAB =

α − c − 2tA + tB + 2bsaA

3

xBB = α − c − 2tB + tA − bsaA

3
and xBA = α − c − 2tB + tA − 2btaA

3

The full border adjustment directly influences each firm’s supply in both markets. The border

tax supports the production of the domestic firm for the domestic market by reducing the supply

of its competitor in this market. The border subsidy reduces the production of the foreign firm

on its local market by supporting the production of the domestic firm’s exports.

Environmental policies. The representative consumer of country A now receives:

TA = tAxAA + (tA − bsaA) xAB + btaA xBA

Incorporating market equilibrium values, country A’s welfare can be written as a function of the

regulations on domestic emissions tA and tB , and of the border tax and subsidy adjustments
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btaA and bsaA:

WA = 1 +
tA (α − c − 2tA + tB + btaA)

3
+

(tA − bsaA) (α − c − 2tA + tB + 2bsaA)
3

+ btaA (α − c − 2tB + tA − 2btaA)
3

+ 1
2

×
(2 (α − c) − tA − tB − btaA

3

)2

+
(

α − c − 2tA + tB + btaA

3

)2
+

(
α − c − 2tA + tB + 2bsaA

3

)2

− ηA

4
×

(4 (α − c) − 2tA − 2tb − btaA + bsaA

3

)2

The government of country A chooses the level of the three instruments, the pollution tax, the

border tax adjustment and the border subvention adjustment, so as to maximize this welfare,

given the environmental policy of country B, and under three constraints: the country’s emissions

can not exceed the level defined by the IEA, and the rate of both trade sanctions can not be

superior to the difference between domestic pollution regulations:

max
tA,btaA,bsaA

WA

s.t. ec
A ≥ eA

tA ≥ tB + btaA

tA − bsaA ≥ tB

The Lagrangian associated is:

LA (tA, btaA, bsaA) = WA − λA,1 (eA − ec
A) − λA,2 (tB + btaA − tA) − λA,3 (tB − tA + bsaA)

where λA,1, λA,2 and λA,3 are the Lagrange multipliers. The Kuhn-Tucker conditions are:

δLA (tA, btaA, bsaA)
δtA

= δWA

δtA
− λA,1

δeA

δtA
+ λA,2 + λA,3 = 0

δLA (tA, btaA, bsaA)
δbtaA

=
δWA

δbtaA
− λA,1

δeA

δbtaA
− λA,2 = 0

δLA (tA, btaA, bsaA)
δbsaA

=
δWA

δbsaA
− λA,1

δeA

δbsaA
− λA,3 = 0

λA,1 ≥ 0, with λA,1 (eA − ec
A) = 0

λA,2 ≥ 0, with λA,2 (tB + btaA − tA) = 0

λA,3 ≥ 0, with λA,3 (tB − tA + bsaA) = 0
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As regards country B, its welfare can also be expressed as a function of the four environmental

and trade policies:

WB = 1 + tB (2 (α − c) − 4tB + 2tA − 2btaA − bsaA)
3

+
(

α − c − 2tB + tA − bsaA

3

)2

+
(

α − c − 2tB + tA − 2btaA

3

)2
+

1
2

×
(2 (α − c) − tA − tB + bsaA

3

)2

− (1 − ηA)
4

×
(4 (α − c) − 2tA − 2tB − btaA + bsaA

3

)2

The government of country B chooses the level of the pollution regulation so as to maximize

this welfare, given country A’s policies; its program is therefore again given by (18). The first

order condition associated is:
δWB

δtB
= 0

At the equilibrium, provided that ηA is superior to η̃A
Auc,fba (with η̃A

Auc,fba ≈ 0.5022), the

environmental constraint is not binding for country A. Environmental and trade policies are :

tAuc,fba
A =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

(61ηA+50)(α−c)
4(101−8ηA) if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A

Auc,fba

2(36ηA+1)(α−c)
39ηA+164 if η̃A

Auc,fba < ηA < 14
15

btaAuc,fba
A =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

(101ηA+31)(α−c)
2(101−8ηA) if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A

Auc,fba

2(79ηA−1)(α−c)
39ηA+164 if η̃A

Auc,fba < ηA < 14
15

bsaAuc,fba
A =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

5(17ηA−2)(α−c)
2(101−8ηA) if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A

Auc,fba

2(22−13ηA)(α−c)
39ηA+164 if η̃A

Auc,fba < ηA < 14
15

tAuc,fba
B =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

−3(47ηA+4)(α−c)
4(101−8ηA) if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A

Auc,fba

−2(43ηA−2)(α−c)
39ηA+164 if η̃A

Auc,fba < ηA < 14
15

Country A’s profits, emissions and welfare are:

ΠAuc,fba
A =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

(593η2
A−2398ηA+10490)(α−c)2

8(101−8ηA)2 if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A
Auc,fba

2(3341η2
A−7398ηA+4986)(α−c)2

(39ηA+164)2 if η̃A
Auc,fba < ηA < 14

15

eAuc,fba
A =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

(α−c)
2 if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A

Auc,fba

46(3−2ηA)(α−c)
39ηA+164 if η̃A

Auc,fba < ηA < 14
15

W Auc,fba
A =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

1 + (−6680η2
A−59021ηA+67924)(α−c)2

16(101−8ηA)2 if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A
Auc,fba

1 + (−3544η2
A−6343ηA+12276)(α−c)2

(39ηA+164)2 if η̃A
Auc,fba < ηA < 14

15
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Country B’s profits, emissions and welfare are:

πAuc,fba
B =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

(1585η2
A+4144ηA+20740)(α−c)2

8(101−8ηA)2 if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A
Auc,fba

10(1073η2
A+664ηA+436)(α−c)2

(39ηA+164)2 if η̃A
Auc,fba < ηA < 14

15

eAuc,fba
B =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

(4ηA+71)(α−c)
101−8ηA

if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A
Auc,fba

92(ηA+1)(α−c)
39ηA+164 if η̃A

Auc,fba < ηA < 14
15

W Auc,fba
B =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

1 + (2836η2
A+42601ηA+10273)(α−c)2

16(101−8ηA)2 if 0.5 ≤ ηA ≤ η̃A
Auc,fba

1 + 5(612η2
A+3001ηA−211)(α−c)2

(39ηA+164)2 if η̃A
Auc,fba < ηA < 14

15

Appendix.7.2. Country B unilaterally complies

At the equilibrium, the environmental constraint is saturated for country B. Environmental

and trade policies are:

tBuc,fba
A = 3 (47ηA − 51) (α − c)

4 (8ηA + 93)

tBuc,fba
B = (111 − 61ηA) (α − c)

4 (8ηA + 93)

btaBuc,fba
B = (132 − 101ηA) (α − c)

2 (8ηA + 93)

bsaBuc,fba
B = 5 (15 − 17ηA) (α − c)

2 (8ηA + 93)
Country A’s profits, emissions and welfare are:

ΠBuc,fba
A =

(
1585η2

A − 7314ηA + 26469
)

(α − c)2

8 (8ηA + 93)2

eBuc,fba
A =

(75 − 4ηA) (α − c)
8ηA + 93

W Buc,fba
A = 1 +

(
2836η2

A − 48273ηA + 55710
)

(α − c)2

16 (8ηA + +93)2

Country B’s profits, emissions and welfare are:

ΠBuc,fba
B =

(
593η2

A + 1212ηA + 8685
)

(α − c)2

8 (8ηA + 93)2

eBuc,fba
B = (α − c)

2

W Buc,fba
B = 1 −

(
6680η2

A − 72381ηA − 2223
)

(α − c)2

16 (8ηA + 93)2
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